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Pool Fun

‘Seahorse’ Animal Float
Made of high-quality foam which floats 
upright in the water, allowing you to sit on 
it. For children aged 4–12. Can hold up to 
45 kg. LxWxH: 74x72x6 cm. Assorted col-
ours. 
71 114 9601   Each

Set

high strength.
Set includes:
•  1 frog, 92x64x5 cm, blue/white/blue 
•  1 shark, 93x46x5 cm, blue/white/blue 
71 246 7317   Set

 4 Made of soft vinyl, with-
out seams

Aqua Superfloat
Made of soft, resistant vinyl. Cast in one 
piece, without any seams or sharp edges. 
Wall thickness 3–5 mm, ø 27 cm. 
71 243 5419  190 cm, red Each

‘Frog’ and ‘Shark’ Float Set
The ‘Frog’ and ‘Shark’ float set features 
floats made of high-quality yet unbreak-
able Plastazote. They are ideal for use in 
public swimming pools thanks to their 

Sport-Thieme ‘Aquatic 
Animals’ Aqua Noodles

Ideal for getting children used to the wa-
ter. Made of special foam with a vinyl 
coating. For sitting, lying or rocking on in 
the water. Crocodile: approx. 145 cm long, 
approx. 600 g, green. Dolphin: approx. 
140 cm long, approx. 600 g, blue.
71 258 3903  Crocodile Each  
71 258 3916  Dolphin Each
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Jive Board
A waverider made of soft yet unbreakable 
Plastazote foam. Suitable as a swimming 
or sitting float or as an aquaplane. 
Two-colour design. LxWxH 95x48x5 cm. 
71 112 3803   Each
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 4 Made of 
high-quality foam

 4 Floats upright in 
the water

New!  Fashy ‘Rainbow’ 
Kickboard

This float featuring a colourful rainbow 
design is the ideal buoyancy aid for get-
ting used to the pool or for gliding through 
the water. Made of high-quality PE foam, 
it is perfectly buoyant and great to hold. 
LxWxH: 48x30x3 cm. 
71 284 8802   Each
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Other water games and 
toys available online at:
sport-thieme.com
Diving games

New!  Schildkröt ‘Catch 
Tropical’ Neoprene Diving 
Game

The colourful water game. Catch the sink-
ing weights in the water using the 
neoprene-covered nets. The diving 
weights are filled with sand, offering dif-
ferent weights and a different number of 
points. LxWxH: 22x4.5x40.5 cm. Set of 
2 nets and 10 weighted sacks. 
71 292 3505   Set 
Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. 
Only to be used in water in which the child is within 
its depth and under adult supervision.

New!  Schildkröt 
‘Water Bouncers’

Stone skipping fun in the water. Just like 
the game with pebbles, but with silicone-
filled neoprene pads instead of flat 
stones. Simply skip the discs across the 
water at as shallow an angle as possible. 
Soft silicone core and quick-drying neo-
prene surface. Good-grip and easy to hold 
for all ages. They are saltwater-resistant 
and float on the water’s surface. 4 water 
bouncers in each colour. ø 7 cm, 55 g 
each. 
71 292 3101   12-piece set 
Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. 
Only to be used in water in which the child is within 
its depth and under adult supervision.
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New!  Fashy ‘Ergo’ Kickboard
An ergonomic float for getting used to the 
water and swimming motions. With ribbed 
grooves for optimal hold. Made of PE 
foam. LxWxH: 45x31x3 cm. Blue/orange. 
71 284 8903   Each
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